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A Message from Deborah Bennet

Lorem ipsum

The housing market certainly followed a path unpredicted by most in 2020. The Spring started with a 
signi�cant COVID-induced drop in demand only to see home sales soar to record levels throughout the 
summer and continue its roaring pace right into 2021. Ultra-low borrowing costs and the ability to safely 
show homes using technology for virtual open houses and showings have largely attributed the housing 
market recovery. There was, however,  a dichotomy between the single-family market segments and the 
condo apartment segment which is noteworthy, albeit more pronounced in the "416" than the "905".  

As Covid has dragged on, many Buyers who need to work, teach and live from home have been seeking 
more space causing the supply of single-family homes to continue to be constrained resulting in continued 
multiple o�ers and jaw-dropping double-digit price increases  Townhome sales, which are often the next 
step on the property ladder for condo for buyers saw a whopping 82.3%! increase year-over-year in the 
"905" according to TREB analysts.  

In contrast, the growth in available condo listings far outpaced the demand for the same period.
The swelling supply of condos ultimately led to more bargaining power for Buyers and a year-over-year dip 
in average condo sale prices. However, this too is has been recently seeing a steady recovery and the 
resurgence of multiple o�ers. Condo sales will be an interesting stat to watch in the coming months.

If you are looking for more space! Check out our fabulous new listings in Oakville, Burlington and Barbados!

JAN 2021

JUST LISTED
THE ATLANTIS HISTORIC INN

Saint Joseph, Barbados

The Atlantis Historic Inn is an exquisite 
property situated on the private, unspoiled and 
sought after Eastern coastline of Barbados. 
The Atlantis boast 8 guest suites, 2 cottages 
complete with two bedrooms, kitchens and 
sitting areas as well an ocean side 200 seat 
restaurant. Contact us today for more 
information and how to make this little island 

with a big heart “Home”! 
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MLS Sales Activity

Units

Units

7,180

4,364

Average 
Price

Average 
Price

$932,222

$838,662

$902,680
14.5%

8,012
12.3%

17
43.3%

YEAR-OVER-YEAR

AVERAGE
SALE PRICE

DETACHED SALES AVG PRICE
 416   657  $1,475,758
 905   2,381  $1,175,753

 SEMI  SALES AVG PRICE
 416   197  $1,160,108
 905   394  $829,437

 CONDO  SALES AVG PRICE
 416   1,551  $625,828
 905   642  $540,472

 TOWNS  SALES AVG PRICE
 416   296  $842,902
 905   986  $746,130

11.2%
$932,222

64.5%
7,180

-14.6%
35

YEAR-OVER-YEAR

NUMBER
OF SALES

YEAR-OVER-YEAR

AVERAGE
DAYS ON
MARKET

www.arcadianrealtyteam.caHave questions about your neighbourhood market? We are here to help!

COMING SOON

3350 Whilabout Terrace,
Oakville

JUST LISTED

 2126 Woodglen Crescent,
Burlington


